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Vogue Stainless Steel Prep Station 1800x600mm CC360
1500(H) x 1800(W) x 600(D)mm   View Product 

 Code : CC360

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£915.04

£537.99 / exc vat
£645.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days delivery

 - Next Working Day delivery - 29.95 + £29.95

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Featuring a high quality polished finish and made
from an extremely strong 304 stainless steel, this prep
station is perfectly designed for use in commercial
kitchens, creating an efficient area for preparing food.

The unit has two gantry shelves that provide maximum
storage space above the worktop and galvanised
undershelf for even more storage.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1500 1800 600

Cm 150 180 60

Inches
(approx)

59 70 23

 Delivered flat packed for easy self assembly

 Two gantry shelves (300mm thick each)

 Surface area: 1.08m

 4 feet included

 1x self assembly table, including 1 shelf & fixings

 Please note this item exceeds 30kg and as such our

carrier may require assistance at point of delivery

Material : thickness: 1.2mm - 18 Gauge
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